
bourbons & whiskeys 
bourbon  type/recipe          proof   price  age statement       char level 
  brand   batch size/recipe used               (abv ÷2)   pour size  typically aged for:            barrel char level 
 

1792 small batch  small batch/high rye bw 8 93.75° $7.00  nas/8y    3  

ancient age 90  ky straight/high rye #2 90° $4.00  nas/36 months  4  

*angels envy  small batch, special finish/traditional 86.6° $6.00  nas/4-6y        

*angel’s envy cask  special finish, cask strength 127.9° $45.00  nas 

bakers  small batch/high rye  107° $8.50  7y    4  

barter house  ky bourbon/low rye  90.2° $17.00  20y                   .  

basil haydens  small batch/high rye  80° $11.00  8 y    4  

*bernheim wheat whiskey small batch/wheat whiskey 90° $10.00  nas/7y      

bib & tucker  small batch/ 92° $13.00  nas     

*bird dog peach  whiskey  80° $5.00  nas      

black saddle 12y  bourbon (ca) 90° $9.00  12y     

*blade and bow  special finish- solera aged  92° $11.50  nas/6+ys (upwards of 20ys)   

blanton's single barrel  single barrel/high rye #2 93° $11.00  nas/9y    4  

booker's  small batch barrel proof/traditional 127° $13.00  7y    4  

boone county 1833  straight bourbon 90.8° $14.00  10y    

bowman’s  small batch virginia straight bourbon 90° $10.50  nas      

buffalo trace  ky straight/low rye #i 90° $7.00  nas/8+y    4  

bulliet  ky straight/high rye  90° $7.00  nas/6-8y      

bulliet 10y  ky straight/high rye  91.2° $9.00  10y      

calumet farm  ky bourbon/traditional  86° $9.00  nas/4+y      

eagle rare  single barrel, extra aged/low rye #1 90° $9.00  10y    4  

eh taylor  bottled in bond small batch/low rye #1 100° $11.00  nas/7y    4  

eh taylor single barrel  single barrel/low rye  100° $13.00  nas/11y    4  

elijah craig  small batch, extra aged, traditional 60° $7.50  12y     .  

elmer t lee  single barrel/high rye #2 90° $11.00  nas/9 y    4  

evan williams 1783  small batch/traditional  86° $4.50  nas/10y    3  

evan williams black  ky straight/traditional  86° $6.00  nas/5-7y      

evan williams single  single barrel, extra aged/traditional 86° $13.00  nas/vintage dated.    

ezra brooks black  ky straight/traditional  70° $4.50  nas/4+y      

fighting cock bourbon   ky straight/traditional  103° $4.50  6y      

forester signature label  ky straight/traditional  100° $5.50  nas/4y    3  

four roses bourbon yellow ky straight/ uses all 10 recipes  80° $5.00  nas/5y    3.5  

four roses single barrel  single barrel/high rye, obsv 100° $9.00  nas/10y    3.5  

four roses small batch  small batch/obso, obsk, oeso, oesk 90° $7.00  nas/4y    3.5  

garrison brothers: fall  texas straight craft/wheat 94° $30.00   2y      

garrison brothers: spring texas straight craft/wheat 94° $30.00   2y      

george remus  small batch/unknown  90.3° $7.00  nas/4y      

heaven hill bourbon  ky straight/ traditional 80° $5.00  nas      

hudson baby bourbon  small batch, craft 92° $15.00  under 4y      

i.w. harper  ky straight/low rye  94° $16.00  15y      

*jack daniels  tn sipping whiskey/low rye  80° $6.00  nas     3  

jefferson's bourbon  very small batch/high rye  82.3° $8.50  nas/8-12y   1  

*jefferson's groth cask  special finish/high rye  90.2° $16.00  nas      

*jefferson's ocean  special finish/high rye  90° $15.00  nas/8-12+ (4y @ocean) 1  

jefferson's reserve  very small batch/high rye  90.2° $11.00  nas/14-15y   1  

jesse james  american bourbon/unknown  80° $5.00  nas/3y      

jim beam  ky straight/traditional 80° $5.00  nas/4y    4  

jim beam 7y  ky straight/traditional  80° $7.00  7y    4  

jim beam 12y  ky straight/traditional  86° $11.00  12y    4  

jim beam black 8y  ky straight/traditional  86° $7.00  8y    4  

jim beam devil's cut  ky straight/traditional 90° $7.00  nas/6y    4  

jim beam distiller's masterpiece ky straight/traditional  100° $55.00  nas/extra aged   4  

*jim beam ghost  white whiskey/traditional 80° $5.00  under 4y      

*jim beam quarter cask  special finish/traditional 86° $12.50  nas/6y aged adtnl. 4y in small casks  4  

jim beam single barrel  single barrel/traditional 95° $9.50  nas/bottled 6-18-14 4  

johny drum private label ky straight/traditional 101° $8.00  nas/previously 15y     

kentucky owl  barrel proof, small batch, /traditional    117.2° $60.00  nas/batch                  .  

knob creek  straight small batch/traditional  100° $8.00  nas/9y    4  

*knob creek maple   special finish 90° $8.00  nas/9y    4  

knob creek single barrel single barrel/traditional  120° $10.50  nas/9y    4  

larceny very small batch small batch/wheated  92° $7.00  nas/6-12y   3  

lexington bourbon  bourbon/low wheat  86° $7.00  nas      

maker's cask strength  barrel proof/wheated 111.6° $11.50  nas/4-6y    3  

maker's mark  ky straight/ low wheat 90° $6.00  nas/4-6y    3  

maker's mark 46  ky straight/wheated_  94° $7.50  nas/5-7y    3  

medley bros bourbon  ky straight/traditional   101° $7.00  nas       

medley bros private stock ky straight 90° $21  10y 

michters us*1 small batch small batch/traditional    91.4° $11.00  nas/ ~8y      

michters 10yo single barrel single barrel/traditional    94.4° $35.00  10y      

noah's mill  small batch/varying  114.3° $11.50  nas/15y      

*ol' major's bacon bourbon special finish 70° $5.00  nas      

old forester 1870  ky straight small batch/traditional     90° $8.00  nas       

old forester 1897  ky straight small batch/traditional     90° $8.00  nas      

old forester signature label ky straight/traditional     100° $5.50  nas       

old forester straight  ky straight/traditional     86° $5.00  nas/4y    3  

old grandad-bonded  bottled in bond/high rye  100° $5.00  nas/4y+y    4  

old grandad 114  ky straight/high rye  114° $5.50  nas/4y+y    4  

old rip van winkle 10y  wheated 107° $30/oz  10y     

old scout lion's share 10y straight bourbon/craft wheated 105.8° $15.00  10y      

old scout lion's share 9y straight bourbon/ craft wheated  93° $15.00  9y      



bourbons & whiskeys 
bourbon  type/recipe          proof    price  age statement       char level 
  brand   batch size/recipe used               (abv ÷2)   pour size  typically aged for:            barrel char level 

old scout smooth ambler 10y american bourbon/ craft wheated    100° $9.50  10y                       .  

old scout   single barrel, craft/wheated 100° $10.50  nas/7y       

old scout yearling  small batch, craft/wheated     92° $10.00   2y & 11mo     

penny packer  ky straight/traditional     80° $5.00  nas/4+y      

pure kentucky  ky straight small batch/traditional 107° $10.00  nas       

rock hill farm  single barrel/high rye #2 100° $10.50  nas/ ~8y    4  

rowan's creek  ky straight small batch/ varying  100.1° $8.50  nas/12y      

russell's reserve 10y  small batch/traditional     90° $7.50  10y    4  

russell's reserve single  single barrel, non-chill filtered/traditional     110° $12.00  nas/ ~8y    4  

stagg jr  small batch, unfiltered, barrel proof, low rye  132.1° $9.50  nas/8-9y    4  

*trails end  oregon oak finished  90° $15.00  nas 

town branch  ky straight/craft/traditional 80° $7.50  nas      

van winkle 12y  wheated 90.4° $45/oz  12y      

w.l. weller antique 107  ky straight/ low wheat  107° $7.00  nas/6-7y    4  

w.l. weller special reserve   ky straight/ low wheat  90° $6.00  nas/6-7y    4  

wathens  single barrel/unknown  94° $7.50  nas/7-8y      

widow jane 8y  ky straight, craft/traditional     91° $13.00  8y      

wild turkey 101  ky straight/traditional     101° $6.50  nas/8y    4  

wild turkey 81  ky straight/traditional     81° $5.50  nas/6y    4  

wild turkey diamond  ky straight/traditional     91° $44.00  13-16y barrels     

*wild turkey forgiven  ky straight/traditional     91° $15.00  nas       

wild turkey ky spirit  single barrel/traditional     101° $11.50  nas/8.5-9y   4  

wild turkey rare breed  barrel proof, small batch/traditional     108.2° $9.50  nas/12y    4  

willet pot still  straight small batch/traditional     94° $9.00  nas/8-10y     

woodford double oak  small, extra aged /traditional     90.4° $10.50  nas/7y+ 9moy   3  

woodford master’s, 1838  1838 white corn 90.4° $19.00  nas    

woodford reserve  ky straight small batch/traditional     90.4° $8.50  nas/7y    3  

bourbon flights  
served from 2pm-5pm each day. we want you to enjoy our flights in an environment in which we can best serve them and you. druing our slow 

periods we are best able to discuss the finer nuances of each flight with you so please join us each day between our lunch and dinner to learn more 
about bourbon. 

available in {small (1/2 ounce) } or {large (1oz) } pours 
 

bourbon 101- explore how varying ingredients influence a 

bourbon’s profile by tasting through a traditional recipe, 
wheated recipe, higher rye and a white whiskey. 

 -buffalo trace, maker’s mark, bulleit bourbon, jim 
beam white ghost   

 ($10 or $20) 
 

bourbon 102- an examination of batch sizes. work through 

single barrel, small batch, straight bourbon 
whiskey, and bourbon whiskey 

 -eh taylor small batch, rock hill single barrel, 
buffalo trace, ancient age  

 ($10 or $20) 
 

if you can’t wheat ‘em, join ‘em: investigate the changes in 

profile in bourbons using varying levels of wheat. 
traditional using rye, low wheat, high wheat, 
wheat whiskey (non-bourbon). 

 -wild turkey 101, weller 90, larceny, bernheim 
wheat whiskey ($10 or $20) 

 

the ryes have it- work your way through the variations of rye. 

tasting a low rye, traditional with rye, high rye, rye 
whiskey (non bourbon) 

 -stagg jr, woodford reserve, four roses yellow 
(highest rye on the market), bulleit rye  ($10 or 
$20) 

 

small but mighty- a study on small batch barrel.  

 -jefferson’s very small batch, knob creek small 
batch, willet, woodford reserve. ($10 or $20) 

 

put a ring on it – single barrel bourbons: discover the bourbon 

that saved the category and the bourbons that followed in its 
footsteps. 

   -blanton’s (the original) single barrel bourbon, 
evan williams single barrel bourbon, four roses 
single barrel, jim beam single barrel ($15 or 
$30)  

 

high octane- explore barrel proof bourbons, dilute to taste with 

these barrel strength, alcohol heavy sips. 
-stagg jr. bookers, knob single, maker’s cask, 
old grandad 114 ($15 or $30) 

is it really bourbon? explore bourbons (yes, they are 
bourbon) from outside the commonwealth 

garrison brothers, hudson baby, old scout single 
barrel, black saddle ($17 or $33 ) 

the great heist- while these aren’t all exactly those 
infamous bourbons making headlines, they are closely 
related. 

van winkle 10, eagle rare, wild turkey rare breed, 
stagg jr ($20 or $40) 

get toasted- explore the variations in toasted barrels 

jeffersons reserve (level 1), rowan’s creek (level 
3), 1792 (level 4), jim beam white ghost (0)($10 
or $20 ) 

hop the pond- get back to whiskey roots by exploring 
variations of whisk(e)y  

mccallan 12y, tullamore dew, crown royal, jack 
daniels, buffalo trace ($15 or $25 ) 

**nas= no age statement, traditional=>75%corn, 8-10% rye, barley 

## all bourbons subject to market availability and pricing ## 
*whiskey (not a bourbon) 
 

 

bourbon club- meeting each wednesday 6pm, come take a bourbon class, 

participate in blind tastings, or enjoy bourbon with other bourbon 
enthusiasts. ask your server or bartender for details.  


